The Wisconsin Ironman squadding list will be updated on the WSCA website; wi-sportingclays.org
The 1st squad out at all 3 clubs will be 7:04 and a squad will go out every 8 minutes. This gives us room
for 330 shooters. The last AM squad will go out at 11:20 and the 1st afternoon squad will go out at
11:36. The last afternoon squad will be starting at 3:52 which will give them plenty of time before dark;
sunset is around 8PM.
Shooters need to check in 30 minutes before your scheduled time. Shooters should NOT expect to go
out before their assigned time at any club.
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU VERIFY YOUR ADDRESS AND NSCA INFORMATION at each club.
Anyone calling, or e-mailing their registration will be asked for credit card information to guarantee your
time. There is a $5 convenience fee per person for using a credit card. Any additional squad members
must send their information and payment within 1 week to hold their spot.

NEW AT J&H
J&H will be running a 2 person flurry all day. This can be for a quick warm-up and/or spending time
while you wait between morning and afternoon times.
Each team of 2 people will shoot at 3 sets of 3 targets; both shooting at the same time. So each team
will have 4 shots at each set of 3 targets. Should be pretty good odds, but I’m sure 1 target will be
more difficult than the other 2. The cost will be $5 per person and ½ of the pot will be paid back to
the team with the high score after each 10 teams. Payout will be $50/team and the other $50 will go
towards our youth shoot in July. You may shoot as many times as you wish. The more rounds shot
the better we can run our annual Jim Johnson Memorial Youth Shoot July 14th. Rules to break ties
will be posted at the shoot. Money must be picked up at J&H by the end of the day. Any winnings not
claimed will be donated to the youth program. Thank you.

MEC will be bringing in traps this year at J&H for the Wis. Ironman. Dan & Joe
will be helping Steve take care of both courses too.
We are all looking forward to a great shoot. Register early before all the squads fill up.
Direct all questions to Diane at J&H 715-758-8134; jhclub@tds.net

